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THE CHARLOTTE OBSERVER.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES7 TEE OBITER JOB DSPA&fMSNt)
?;Jff.U has been thoroughly supplied toith every needed

Daily, one year (postpaid) in advance. .$8 00 want, and with the Latest Stylet of Type, and
Six Months...-- 4 00 every manner of Job Wort can now be done with
Three Months 2 00 neatness, dispatch and cheapness: r-V- vr
One Month..'.. t, 75 We canfurnish at short notice

WEEKLY EDITION. BLANKS, BILL HEADS,:.
i ' -- ,

Weekly (in the county) in advance.. . .$2 00 - n r.r ,, . . LETTER HEADS, CARDS,
Out of the county, postpata.,.. . 2 10 TAGS, RECEIPTS, POSTERS.
Six Monttis.ii:.

Liberal reductions for
...

clubs.
. 1 00 VOL. XIX. Glilii'i Cm FMDAYt; JULY ;261S78 a

1 ff!
NO. 2,938 PROGRAMMES. HAND BILLS,

PAMPHITS,C4te,L r1 .gBBSSSSSSBSSSSSBSSSsBsMBSiM.' - : '

The fall of cWdlnal Wolscy,; THE RESULTS OF THE El VESTISATIOSr

What Has Been Proved So Far By

veto J--tfl

A AV
HOHIiT,

Keiuly-mad- e Clothing and General Merchandise
will find at the old established house of ,

BLll8 & COHEN I
The Largest, Best Assorted and Cheapest Stock of Goods

ever brought to this market.

VVe are prepared to prove upon examination of our stock that we make
no vain boast, and solicit buyers, both wholesale and retail, to LOOK AT
OUR GOODS AND PRICES before purchasing.

Our stock of Dress Goods, White Goods, Alpaccas, EmbrofeU

eries, Kid Gloves, Sun Umbrellas, Fans, Ties and Fancy Goods
are complete and will be sold at astonishing low prices. ...

Carpets, Oil Clothi and Mattings very low.

JUNE

rir We will

CLEARING SALE A
OF ALL SMALL LOTS &Polite 'and attentive cierks. CallFair dealing,

yourselves.
and see us and judge for

ELIAS & COHEN.

march 22 ..Democrat and Home cfpy. IB At prices irrespective of real value,

and our Children's Department will be

BURGESSr NICHOLS,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

OB closed at actual

TTV present

Special
TP in several

nn'invite your early--

attention

IE cure

choice.

UD,

FOR 30 DAYS
FINE ASSORTMENT OF CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,

CALL AND SEE THEM.
jan3 :'- -

The just response to our Announcement
HAS GIVEN US ENTIRE SATISFACTION, ;;

SSAXXB IH

ALL KINDS OF

FURNITURB,
BEDDING, &C.

k

FULL. LINK
OF

CHEAP BED8TEADS, LOUNGES,

PARLOR &CHAMBER8UTT8,

COFPIN8of all KINDS on HAND.

No. 5, West Trade St.,

CHARLOTTE, N. O.
JUST ARRIVED.

Real Estate, Mining

--AND

Immigration Agency.
OR selling, buying and renting Mines,
Land and Houses, and providing homes

the Piedmont regions of North Carolina
South Carolina, and being connected
the " South kmt Record," circulated in

country and Europe twice a month, I
advertise, free of cost, all farms and

mines, placed in my hands, for sale.
THOS P DRAYTON,

aug9 Charlotte, N. C.

EDITORS AND PRINTERS.

Having had many calls lately for Prin-
ters' Ink and Stationery, I haye deter-
mined to keep a supply of both al-

ways on band, which I propose to
f: at manufacturer's prices, less

freight, trusting to a small commission for

Erofit. Give me your orders and you shall
CHA8 R JONES,

marl7 Observer.
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and we are gratified to know
nounce our

ULa O 11?

SIZE
0K

pains.) l - Vkv STr 'o 00
0 o o a V"

Or SngarCoated, Concentrated, Boo-- 'ana ueroai Juice, Antl.Billon;
Granules. THE "LlITtE GIANT
CATHARTIC, or Multum In ParvPhysic.
The HOVfiltv nf mrwiAm HTo,1

PhamaceuticaT Science. s of TSlS,ge?
taking the large, repulsive, and nauseous nffls:'

chemical science, extract all the cathartio b- -

","v' prujjciuca irom mo most valuable roots and herbs, and concentrate them Intoa minute Granule, scarcely larger thairif,Tv": "ceu umi can ue reaoily swaUowedor the most nnnniriirA sfnn,ov.t. j
bdious tastes. Each little Purgative Pellcm a uiusi cuuujniraiea iorm. as muc

to their size, people wbo nave not tried them art iapt to suppose that they are harsh or drastic ireffeet: but such is not at all the case, the differed
active medicinal principles of which they ar-co-

posed being so harmonised and modiflelone by the otfiera, as to produce a moat!e?r. 2P and thorough, yet gentlykindly overalls art
$500 Reward is herebv nfrnrmi hv tim.n.pnetor 01 these PeUets, to any chemist Who.upon analysis, will find m them' any calomel orother forms of mercury, mineral nolson! nr in.

urious druy. ' 1

Beinar entirely veorAtaM .
care is required while using them. They oper-ate without disturbance to the constitution, diet.rc"pa""n- - For Jaundice, Headache,F.?fLpiio,v, Impjire mood, rainJe ?deb Tightness of theChest, Dizziness, Sour- - Eructationsfrom the Stomach, Bad taste lu themouth, Bilious attaeks, Pain In re--
$tVi?J. K,,dner Internal Fever,abnnt Mamanh.iin.i;
of Blood to Head. HlU.AtnAurine, Unsociability and GloomyForebodlnas..take nr. Pifmutia ni.Zant Parffatlve Pellets. In explanationof
the remedial power of mv PurmuiTB Poiiota
oyer so great a variety of diseases, I wish to say
CDat their aiilnn nwibconomy Is universal, not a gland or

;ttiiuB; ineir sanative im-press. Age does not impair the properties ofthese Pellets. They are sugar-coate- d and in-
closed m glass bottles, their virtues being there-by preserved unimpaired for any length of time,
in any climate, so that they are always freshand reliable. This i3 not the case with thosepills which are put up in cheap wooden orpasteboard boxes. Eecollect that for all dis-eases where a Laxative, Alterative, orPurgative, is indicated, these little Pelletswill give the most perfect satisfaction to all whouse them.

They are sold bv all Druggists at
$5 cents a bottle.

E. 7. HEECE. II. D., Prop'r,
BUPFATO. N. Y.

UVllMuVn
By an immense Tract4e. extending thrnnvii a

period of years, having within that time treatedmany thousand cases of those diseases pectiliai
to woman, I have been enabled to perfect amost potent and agreeable medicine that meets
the indications presented bv that elnas of riia.
eases with positive certainty and exactness.

To designate this natural specific compound,I have namod it

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
The term, however. Is hnt ft feebla RTnrpauinn

of my high appreciation of its value, based upon
my own personal observation. As a close ob-
server. I nave. While witnessing its noartrivp rs.
suits in the few special diseases incident to theseparate organism of woman, singled it 0"t aa
the climax or crowning' gem 01 my
medical career. On its merits, as a posi-
tive, safe, and effectual remedv for this class
of diseases, and one that wil at all times and
uuuci n i;tri;uuiauiiii;es, act Kinujiy anu m nar-mo- ny

with the laws which govern the female
system, I am willinsr to stake mv refutation as a
physician. Nay, even more, so confident am Ithat it will not disappoint the most saniruineexpectations of a single invalid ladv Who rises It
for any of the ailments for which I recommend itthat I offer and sell it under A POSITIVE!
GUARANTEE. II a beneficial effect is not
experienced by the time two-thir-ds of the con-
tents of the bottle are used, I will, on return ol
the bottle, two-thir- ds of the medicine havina
been taken according to directions, and the case
being one for which I recommend it, promptly
refund the money paid for it. Had I not the
most perfect confidence in Its virtues. I eon Id not
offer it as I do under these conditions; but hav-
ing witnessed its truly miraculous cures in thou
sands of cases, I feel warranted andperfectly safe In risking both mfreputation and my money on itsmerits.

The following ftrn smnnv thnsA rtisflnsftq in
Which my Favorite Prescription has
Worked cures, as if by magio, and with a cer-
tainty never before attained by any medicine:
ieucorrnoea, Excessive Flowing j Painful
Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from im.
natnrai causes, irregu ritiea. Weak Back. Fro.
lapsus, or falling of the antevereron anq
Retroversion. Bearinar Down sensatioos. Inter- -
nal Heat, Nervous Depression, Debility, Do.ponaency, xnreatened Miscarriage, Chronia
Congestion, Inflammation and Ulceration vt the
Uterus, Impotency, Barrenness, or ye
male Weakness, and qxf ipaany Other chronlo
diseases incident'to wrftan not mentioned here,
In all affections of this nature, mv Favorite
Prescription works curesthe marvel Ol
tne worm, this medicine 1 not ectoi as a
cure-al- l, but it admirably inwUs ist single
ness of purpose, being a most perfect
specific in all chronic, diseases of the sexual sys-
tem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor will
it do har-m- , ia any slate or condition.

Those who desire further information- - on
these subjects can Tobtalrr it-i- Thb PEOrtB'a
Common Sen&b Medioai Advisjcb, a book
of over 900 pages, sent, post-pai- d, oa receipt
of $1.50. If treats minutely of those diseases
peculiar to Females, and gives much, valuable
advice in regard to the management, of those
affections.

FAVORITE PRESCRIPTION SOLD
BY AI.Ii DRUGGISTS. ;

E, V; PIERCE' E-- KjSirVV
BUFFALO, W t

I

T TAKE Dleastfre in informing my friends
1 7

that I will leaye Charlotte on. the 23rd Jue,
for the Paris Exposition., . aad expeot to be

absent three months. During "my absence

my business will be under the management

of my brother, Ambrose Fiscesserij'' '"

. I trust that my friends will give the j'Imp
perial" Saloon, daring my temporary, ab-

sence, the patronage that they have so gen-

erously given main the past.

Joseph Fischesser,
.,. PROPRIETOR. ! --
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tha our numerous patrons pro--

IKE IT

UNDERTAKING !

The undersigned is now prepared to
all orders for every class of Undertaking
Having on hand a full assortment of '

Coffins, Caskets, and Burial Cases,

BOTH WCOD AND MET ALIO.

PRICES AS LOW AS ANY.

Hearses furnished if desired.

Furniture of every description repaired at
short notice. - '

W. M. WILHELMV
Tryon St.; Opposite M, E. Church,

June 20.

Close Out my entire

DDD 1 Inn
D D A A YYv r lA Y- - '

A' Y

which will surprise every one

aag.
4 --"

PIANOSORGANS
New, 7 Oct. $136 I New, 9 Stops, $67
New, 7i Oct. $145 New, 12 Stops, $78
"Magnificent," "bran new,'1 "lowest prices

ever given." Oh tow this "crnel war" rages
but LUDDEN A BATE8 still hold the field
and rain hot shot into the Bogus manufac-
turers who deceive the public with Hum-ba- g

Grand Offers on Shoddy Instruments.
Send for Special Offers, and circular expos-
ing

in
frauds of Piano and Organ Trade. Ltjd-db- s and

fc Batss, Wholesale Piano . and Organ with
Dealers, Savannah, Ga. this

They have established a branch house at will
Greenville, S. C, "THE McSMITH MUSIC
HOUSE." Their instruments can be bought
on the same terms as at Savanrah, and
cheaper than sending North, for cash or by
monthly installments. Don't fail to buy,
right at home, Greenville, 8. C. rjio
jul5 lm

BAKING POWDERS.pATAPSCO

The best in use. sell
For tale at manufacturer's prices.

JOHN W HALL & CO,
Trade Street:

--IN-
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Farewell, long farewell to all my great- -
ness!

This is the State of Maine 7 to-da-y man puts
, forth ' ,v

Th'e fcendei leayes of hope, blos
soms, , ,; i bj. )

And bears his blushing
J
honors thick upon

him; ,; ; '
.

The third day comes a potato bug ; " ' fl
The foarth iaj this bug sends for his family
And gets reduced rates on the railroad
For a colony Of his neighbors, v.i ,
The sixth dar a grasshopper and a June--

bag ..-

Put in appearance, arid, P.Ing that
It is a fine opening for young people,
They send for all their kith and kin,
Who settle around the poor cuss like
The seventeen-yea- r locusts in Egypt :; :

And when he thinks, ood, easy man,
Full surely his greatness is a ripening,
They eat him up slick as a whistle.-No- t

even sparing the hrsss buckle on the
Back of his. pants !

I have ventured, like little wanton boys
That swim on bladders,
These many summers in a sea of glory,
In fall view of railroad trains,
But at last I've come to grief ;

My high-blow- n pride at leDgth broke under,
And has left me, weary and old with ser-

vice, and ' v .

Afflicted with curviture of the spine, ring
bone,

Spavin, poll-evi- l, rheumatism, unable to
swim.

And at the mercy of a rude stream
That must forever hide me !

Vain pomp and glory of this world, I hate
ye !

feel my heart new opened ; oh, how
wretched

Is that poor cuss that hangs on
Princes favors, and expects an appoint

ment 1

Theie is betwixt that "smile" he would as
pire to,

That sweet aspect of princes and his ruin,
More bans and tears than wars, or women

haye :

And when he falls, he falls like Lucifer
Learning to Bkate, never to hope again !

Vtl Vity Derrick..

OBSERVATIONS.

Fond du Lac, Wis., has given a grand re
ligious "boss trot" for the benefit of a local
church. It was very successful.

Brass bands are found to be effective in
frightening away Indians from the frontier'
towns in Oregon and Nevada.

General Butler's nephew, Col Geo H But
ler, got on a spree in Washington last Fxi- -

day and, taking a kleptomaniac turn, stole
a suit of clothes. He was sent to jail.

The tramp won't work in the harvest
fields. It's far better to sit in the shade and
be told by an orator that he ought to have a
carriage of hi3 own. Detroit Free Press.

I'd like to be an Esquimaux,
And liye on cakes of ice,

I'd make up cocktails all the day
So naughty, but so nice.

:. Boston Post.

Indianapolis Sentinel head lines are ex- -
pressive in disposition as well as in weather
out there : "Hotter'n Hell !" "The Gate
of Hades Swung Open and Many-Sinner- s

Scorched."

"You'll haye to excuse it, general, for I
lost my right arm when I was with you on
the march to the sea," said an old fellow,
reaching his left hand up to General Sher
man at Newark, Ohio, on Saturday. Steel
trap ? Petersburg Index --Appeal.

Mr Jennings writes to ..the World that
Bismarck, at the congreas, snubbed tks
Turks into silence, H e diplomatically ad-

dressed them as the Irish judge did the
prisoner who was inclined to talk : "All
we want from you is silence, and d d little
of that."

Persons continue to take coins with holes
in them to the post-offic- e, and these coins
are, of course, continually refused. They
are taken by no department of the govern
ment. Those who have them should bear
their loss meekly, and remember that the
hole was punched to please some sweet
child, whose parents were perhaps unfamil
iar with the fact that it is wrong to debase
the money of their country.

Mr Francis Parkman says, in the North
American Review, that we haye fought the
battle with crowns and soeptres, and won
it ; and that the danger now is "not from
above, but below, where the real tyrant is
organized ignorance, led by unscrupulous
craft,' marching, amid the applause of fools,
under the flag of equal rights." That is at
least epigrammatic.

Transportation of Silver in the Mails.

Special Dispatch to the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, July 23. The Post

master General has not yet replied to
the communication of the Secretary f
the Treasury with reference to the
practicability of transporting the eov
eminent silver through the mails as
third class matter. It is understood;
however, that arrangements will be
made to that effect. The great point
has been to devise some method by
which the silver can be transported
without fear of thieves making way
with it. This, it is thought, can be ac
com Dlished by carrying it in sates in
the postal cars.

The arrangements for carrying the
silver through the mail will not, how
ever, be perfected for sometime, but
the government will probably undertake
to transport its own gold in' a very
short time. The express companies
aonear to be. alarmed, as they have
made offers of lower rates. If the gov
ernment .should transport all its own
currency it would save a very large
amount ftnnuajiy.

.
V Fadov Davenport's Arrival.

f --
; New York Sun, 22nd. J

Miss Fanny Davenport, the actress,.
arrived in the steamship .England --yes
tfirdav. Mahv of her friends were on
the steamships Ji0r, and sha tcewed
a nleasing welcome. Her voyaeewas
a very pleagant one, and she 'appeared

1 r ii j. 1 . t tv'IO DO m exi;eiiwum'n-- . taui jum,'
venport has been studying the ebarac
Xdr o6 UllVlSfc. icpvcocurou fu iuu'
don, s j

' - - . 4 Card . ;

1 F J --.1 1 ' tii '(nr I

To all who are 'suffering 'from the errors
and indiscretions of youth, . nervous weak-
ness, early decay,' loss" of manhood, &c." J
will send a receipt that will cure yon, FKEK
Oy CHARGB. - This great remedy was dJs
covered by a missionary ia South , Americai
Send a self-address-ed envelope to the RBV
JOSEPH T INMAN, Station D,s Bible Home i

Committee.- .

' tS r'- - i Washington Post .

The Potter committee have proved,
beyond successful rebuttal, things be
lieved to Do true, out not absolutely
prioven to be true before, towit s That
the electoral votes of Jflorida and Lou-
isiana, which were given to Hayes,
belonged to Tilden. Leaving out of
consideifation jihe State of .Florida,
which: no honest man will deny to have
been stolen, wetwill take up Louisiana.
As to :tbis State the Potter committee
has clearly .proved :

1. That a conspiracy was entered in
to by certain Republican leaders, the
object; --being to bold no election m
East Feliciana, Grant and other Dem-
ocratic parishes.

2. That the fact that no Republican
votes Were cast in East Feliciana was
not due to intimidation, as alleged, but
was owing to Anderson's advice to the
Republican leaders . not to vote, as it
would have a better effect than all the
affidavits that could be produced.

3. That for a period of two days af
ter the election the Republican lead-
ers admitted that Tilden and Nicholls
had carried the State by a heavy ma
jority. . ;..,. . ...

4. That whenit became evident that
the election of Hayes depended upon
the result of the State, deliberate pre
parations were made for the purpose
01 defeating the will of the people as
expressed at the polls.

5. That in pursuance of this plan,
protests, forged and altered to suit the
occasion, were made for the parishes of
East and West Feliciana, whereby a
Democratic majority of over 2,800 was
changed to a Republican majority of
500.

6. That the supervisors of the above
named parishes were prevented by
promises of reward made by John
Sherman and others from expoeing
such forgeries.

7. That on the 27th day of Novem
ber, wnen the returning board pro
ceeded to sum up the result of their
labors, it was discovered that while
Packard and a Republican Legislature
were elected, Hayes was defeated.

8. That after the above date and in
order to secure the electoral vote for
Hayes, forged protests were;made for- -

Richland and other parishes, and the
returns from Lafayette and other par-
ishes changed so as to increase the Re-
publican vote.

y. That amdavits bearing factitious
names, and the names 01 dead men,
were manufactured in the custom
house, and upon such affidavits va
rious Democratic polls were thrown
out.

10. That the acts above recited were
known to some of the visiting states
men and received their approval.

11. That the electoral vote of the
State as counted before the two houses
of Congress was a forgery.

12. That John Sherman, now Secre
tary of the Treasury, and at the time
the personal representative of Mr
Hayes, was euilty of subornation of

T -
perjury.

Id. That the leading parties necessa
ry to a completion of the fraud were
promised by him protection and re
ward.

14. That the fraudulent President, in
fulfillment of Sherman's and Noyes
promises, has rewarded with office ev-
ery scoundrel connected with the
great crime in both Florid, and Louis
iana.

15. That Stanly Matthews, a Repub
lican' Senator from Ohio, and Justice
Harlan, a judge of the Supreme Court,
had guilty knowledge of the fraudu
lent transactions by which the vote 01
Louisiana was stolen, and personally
interested themselves to reward and
protect the criminals.

16. That Henator Morton ana gen
eral Garfield, both members of the
electoral commission, knew when they
voted to count the vote of Louisiana
for Hayes that it was both fraudulent
and a forgery.

17. That senator Jienogg, wno as
sisted at the forgery of the Louisiana
returns, has since been guilty of se
creting the witnesses.

18. That not one of the criminals
who assisted to perpetrate the colossal
crime of the age has been punished ,
but that all but two numbering over
a hundred have been provided with
office bv Mr Haves. direct order or re

- m 1quest, and in some cases Dy ana
through his continued and persistent
interference.' ' - ; ;

With few exceptions these facts are
proved, exclusive of the 'testimony of
either Anderson or w eoer. noiwun
standing that the committee has only
fairly entered upon its task. '

Good Digestion
"Give ns this dav our daily bread" and

good medicine td digest it, is both reverent
and human. Toe numan stomaca auajuv-e- r

are fruitful sources of life's comforts: or
disordered and disused, they tingle .misery
along every nerye and through eyery artery.
The man or woman witn good aigesuon see
beauty as they walk, and oyeroome obsta-
cles; they meet In the routine of life, where
the dvsrentic sees onlv doom and stumbles
and rrowls at even imaeinarv objects. : The
world still needs two or three pew kinds, of
medicine before death can be perfectly
abolished : but that manv lives have been
prolonged, and many sufferers from liver
disease. Dyspepsia and Headache, have been
Cured by Merrell's Hepatine, is no longer a
doubt. ' It cures Headache in twenty min
utes, and there is no question but what it ia
the most wonaertnl discovery yet made in
medical science. Those .afflicted with bil-
iousness and Liver Complaint stould use
Merrell's Heoatine. " '

It can be had at Dr J H MoAden's, Wilson
& Burweirs ana Dr TO Smith's.

A WARNING.
We are informed by reliable . citisnis of

tms city tnat a party claiming to be agent
Of tfte Bjnger Manufacturing Company in
Atlanta, Georgia, is peddline sewing ma- -

e. i. Alt" such 2 state- -

ments are false and we warn all our custom
en aad friends againstbuying any goods of
him on the representation that they .are oar
manufacture, or' allowing hinj ta' tinker
with their sewpg machines. 1 f s

. BNCER 15A.NPFA0TUBINQ CO,

ff0WI THAN THE IjOWEST.

JvEe'8J-- oents ner doaen..Baeon 8 to 6
cents per lb. Coffee 18 to 20 cents per lb, Su
gar 9 to 10 cents. per lb,Valour 2 to 34 cents
per lb,' Beef Steak 6 to 8 cents per lb; . Boast
and stew beef erv low. T am' determined
not to be undersold by. any'one at RETAIL,

SUPERIOR IN MAKE, STYLE and FIT,
to any other sold or offered in

CHARLOTTE.
We have a few more of Boy's and Children's Suits, which

will be sold at less than Manufacturers' Cost. , You caiistill
buy new fresh and stylishly designed goods for the same price
as or less than Job Goods.

L. BERWANGER & BRO.,
FINE CLOTHIERS AND TAILORS,

NATIONAL CLOTHING HALL.

nest to postqffice; :

my stock is very lirge and embracep a full. line of

Parlor, Chamber, Vning Room and Offiee Farniture.

MERICAN METALTTRGICAL WORKS,

YAN WYCK SMELTING COMPANY,
Perth Amboy, N. J.

Gold, Silver, Lead and Copper Ores reduc-
ed, and eighty per cent of metal recovered.
GOLD 8ULPHERET ORES a specialtT ; a
guarantee of eighty per cent, from which
expenses are to be deducted.

Ores shipped from Charlotte via Carolina
Central Railroad to Wilmington, thence to
Amboy by sail.

5 Ores should be assayed and inspected by
Prof Hanna, of the United States Mint.

For' further information refer to members
of the Charlotte Mining Board or to Perth
Amboy. Dr JULIO HRAE,

prll tf Gen. Supt.

20c a Nnmber-- $2 a Year
WIDE AWAKE an illustrated Magazine

Young People, is the very best pub-
lication of the kind in our country, as well
as the cheaper. For an agency, asndto

D LOTHBOP & COM
fob25 . Boston.

I am determined to

COST, AND STORE FOR RENT.

THIS ENTIRE STOCK FORSALE AT

ACTUAL
junll -

Br. J. II.
D R U G G 1 S T AND

Now offers to the trad
Cologne, English Select firices,

CHEMIST,

Soap; Engljh, French am, American air and Tooth Brushes.

SPRING and
Carefully1 prepared- - at al hours, ! both night and dayat CLOTHING, AND GENTS' FURNISHING J r

GOODS IN THE NEXT

Colgate Honey4 and Glycerine

Prescription btore.1

:.. r.
:HAt.

-- S

3 -

Tt , ,t ,f, 1 I,,

V.

J. H. MgADENS

jl J

- ;tusds J.is
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They will be sold at prices
iiess, .; vcme: early

1 4 HAYE NOW

arid procure your uja-nuAiix-
o. a

Store 'adiEbrdwaFtlirouse - Crescent Unlaundried Shirts
1 ' 'r 1 - ' AT 75c and $1.00. ''i

IM STOCK THE

bought of x

1 1 1 1 1 I U U i vl iM I . A 1 1 n
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mm , wiiiiiai!
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1 XWaS
Nonfiigenuine 'except those
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B N SMITH.
! - New York City, : oif f , mayaw aw tf C9 J: ,
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